Introduction {#s1}
============

Of the ∼700,000 US troops deployed to the 1990-1 Persian Gulf theater, an estimated 175,000--250,000 (∼1/4--1/3 of those deployed), developed chronic multisymptom health problems often termed "Gulf War illness" (**GWI**) [@pone.0092887-Binns1]. GWI is characterized by protean symptoms spanning multiple symptom "domains" (such as cognitive, fatigue, musculoskeletal). Gulf deployed veterans on average have more symptom domains affected, and greater severity and multiplicity of symptoms within domains, than Gulf era veterans who were not deployed [@pone.0092887-Steele1]. Fatigue, exercise intolerance, cognitive difficulties, muscle pain and weakness, shortness of breath, gastrointestinal problems, sleep problems, behavior change, neurological findings, and skin problems are all elevated. GWI is defined by symptoms; a number of objective findings have been replicated, such as autonomic dysfunction, increased autoantibodies, reduced natural killer cell activity, and increased coagulation activation among others [@pone.0092887-Golomb1]. Studies generally show that affected veterans have not improved with time [@pone.0092887-Binns2], [@pone.0092887-Ozakinci1], [@pone.0092887-Hotopf1]; Gulf War veterans (**GWV**) continue to experience symptoms and impaired function 23 years later.

GWI is not equivalent to signature conditions of subsequent deployments to the region, such as posttraumatic stress disorder and traumatic brain injury. Indeed, stress and combat are demonstrably not the cause. While combat stress bears a dose-response relation to posttraumatic stress disorder (including in GWV); it bears no significant relationship to GWI in studies that adjust for other exposures [@pone.0092887-Binns2]. Environmental factors are clearly inculpated in GWI. Many exposures were new, unique or excessive in the Gulf War. These include heat, sand, depleted uranium tanks/munitions, chemical agent resistant coating paint, and oil fires; as well as protections such as high numbers of multiple vaccines, anthrax vaccine, pyridostigmine bromide nerve agent pretreatment pills, pesticides and insect repellents, and permethrin-impregnated uniforms among others. Evidence most strongly implicates acetylcholinesterase inhibitor (**AChEi**) related exposures (which adhere to Hill\'s criteria for causality, include a dose-response relationship, and are buttressed by gene-exposure interaction data) [@pone.0092887-Golomb2]. Multiple vaccinations and anthrax vaccine also show relatively consistent epidemiological associations, but do not have the triangulating evidence for causality. AChEi related exposures include (carbamate) pyridostigmine bromide nerve agent pretreatment pills, given to an estimated 250,000 US troops [@pone.0092887-Golomb3]; carbamate and organophosphate pesticides [@pone.0092887-Cecchine1], used aggressively and sometimes excessively to protect against insect vectors of disease [@pone.0092887-Department1], [@pone.0092887-Fricker1]; and organophosphate nerve gas, to which the Department of Defense estimates as many as ∼100,000 US troops were exposed in association with the demolition of the Khamisiyah munitions depot [@pone.0092887-Gillert1], with other possible nerve agent exposures [@pone.0092887-General1]. Number of exposures experienced has also been linked to illness [@pone.0092887-Kroenke1]; and exposure interactions, conceptually and empirically, may produce more problems [@pone.0092887-AbouDonia1].

The involvement of AChEi provides important information regarding potential mechanisms. Whereas AChEi toxicity is often viewed in terms of acetylcholinesterase inhibition, evidence shows that toxicity and lethality in fact relate decisively to (intertwined) oxidative stress (**OS**) and mitochondrial dysfunction (**MD**) [@pone.0092887-Milatovic1] (phenomena that are tightly intertwined because the mitochondria are a leading target and source of reactive oxygen species [@pone.0092887-Lee1], [@pone.0092887-Genova1], [@pone.0092887-Wei1]): indeed, animal evidence shows that high quality antioxidants administered just before or just after organophosphate pesticide exposure protect against lethality and chronic sequelae [@pone.0092887-PenaLlopis1], [@pone.0092887-PenaLlopis2]. We have shown that a mechanism involving OS-MD would explain the symptom profile (including which symptoms dominate -- fatigue as well as central nervous system and muscle symptoms dominate in MD), symptom multiplicity, protean symptom character, variable latency to onset of symptoms, and the objective markers linked to GWI [@pone.0092887-Golomb1]. This mechanism would also provide for a subsidiary role for multiple other exposures for which mechanisms of action are classically considered to be unrelated, but which share in common induction of OS -- potentiating MD and further OS. [**Figure 1**](#pone-0092887-g001){ref-type="fig"} depicts the mechanism we propose.

![Hypothesized pathway (abridged version).\
DU = depleted uranium, GWI = Gulf War illness, OP = organophosphate, PB = pyridostigmine bromide.](pone.0092887.g001){#pone-0092887-g001}

We sought to directly assess the hypothesis of MD in a pilot study of ill GWVs vs matched controls, using ^31^Phosphorus Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (**^31^P-MRS**) to measure post-exercise phosphocreatine-recovery time constant (**PCr-R**), a marker that serves as "an estimate of net oxidative ATP synthesis," [@pone.0092887-Kemp1] and "a robust and practical way to study mitochondrial regulation and to quantify effective mitochondrial defects in vivo" [@pone.0092887-Thompson1]. We also assessed resting brain and muscle phosphocreatine (**PCr**).

Methods {#s2}
=======

Ethics statement {#s2a}
----------------

The study protocol was approved by the University of California, San Diego Human Research Protections Program. All subjects gave written informed consent.

Participants {#s2b}
------------

GWI cases comprised 7 veterans who were deployed to the Persian Gulf theater between August 1990 and July 1991, and met Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (**CDC**) and Kansas criteria for GWI. CDC criteria require presence of one or more symptoms in each of at least 2 of the 3 domains of fatigue, musculoskeletal, and mood-cognitive. Kansas GWI criteria require that veterans have multiple symptoms within a qualifying domain, and/or symptom(s) of at least moderate severity, in at least 3 of the 6 domains of neurological-cognitive-mood, fatigue/sleep problems, respiratory, pain, gastrointestinal, and skin [@pone.0092887-Steele1]. To qualify for either, symptoms must have been present for at least 6 months and not present prior to the Gulf conflict.

Controls were 7 non-deployed individuals matched 1∶1 to GWI cases on sex, age (within 38 months) and ethnicity. To qualify, controls must meet neither CDC nor Kansas symptom criteria for GWI, nor Kansas exclusionary criteria (concurrent significant conditions such as diabetes, heart disease, cancer, that could produce symptoms that might be confused for GWI), nor could any inquired-about symptom be greater than mild in severity.

All prospective participants were screened prior to enrollment and again on the day of their visit to ensure ^31^P-MRS eligibility. Requirements included no metal that might pose a problem with magnetic resonance assessment (e.g. no prosthetic devices, shrapnel, welding as a hobby); and weight ≤300 lbs.

^31^P-MRS (performed by Dr. Hamilton) {#s2c}
-------------------------------------

^31^P-MR spectra were acquired on a 3 Tesla GE Signa EXCITE HD scanner (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI). The 1H signal was acquired using the body coil for collection of multiplanar localization images and for shimming. Participants were scanned in the supine position. The ^31^P-MR spectra were collected with a 5-inch diameter surface coil, using a slice selective free induction decay sequence with a repetition time of 3 seconds. Spectra had a sampling interval of 0.2 ms; 2048 data points were collected. For muscle spectra, the coil was placed under the calf. The free induction decay sequence excited a thick slice (60 mm) parallel to the coil. The slice was positioned close to the coil to maximize signal-to-noise whilst attempting to minimize inclusion of surface features in the region close to the coil. The intrinsic weighting of the coil provided the remaining localization. For the exercise protocol, a spectrum was collected every 3 seconds during 2 minutes of rest (providing resting muscle spectra), then 5 minutes of exercise (repetitively depressing, as far as they were able, a metal-free pedal, similar to depressing a car pedal, with elastic bands providing resistance). This was followed by 6 minutes of recovery. A velcro strap across subjects\' thighs limited extraneous movement during exercise.

Brain spectra were collected at rest with 128 signal averages, placing the coil at the front and back of the head, successively. A clear plexiglass head box with 3 sides reduced motion artifact; foam pads were placed for comfort and neck support on the MR table.

Headphones with a microphone were given to every participant to dampen noise generated from the MR scans, and to allow communication with study staff and MR technicians. Participants selected a radio station to listen to during the scans.

^31^P-MRS analysis {#s2d}
------------------

The raw spectra files were transferred and analyzed off-line. All spectroscopy analyses were carried out by a single observer (Dr. Hamilton, blinded to case-control status) who monitored spectral quality during the analysis process, to confirm quality of acquisition. The inherently low signal-to-noise of ^31^P-MR spectra and the complex overlapping peak structure of the spectra were addressed via AMARES algorithm [@pone.0092887-Vanhamme1] included in the MRUI software program [@pone.0092887-Naressi1], using prior knowledge adapted from an approach previously used by Dr. Hamilton at 1.5T [@pone.0092887-Hamilton1]. For the resting spectra (only), signal to noise was adequate to permit truncation of the first 2 ms of the signal to remove the broad component to the residual, which is the difference between the full signal and the fit of the truncated signal. This broad component corresponds to signals from motion-restricted phospholipid in cell membrane and vesicle bilayers [@pone.0092887-Murphy1]. The post-exercise PCr-R time constant was procured, as relative change in the area. For the rest spectra, the areas of the PCr peak were expressed as a fraction of the total ^31^P-MRS signal (sum of the areas of all visible peaks); intracellular pH values were determined [@pone.0092887-Golomb4], [@pone.0092887-Hamilton2].

PCr-R analysis {#s2e}
--------------

Paired t-tests compared values of PCr-R (and of secondary measures) in cases relative to their matched controls. Two-sided p-values \<0.05 designated statistical significance. Analyses were conducted using Stata version 8.0.

Results {#s3}
=======

Subjects (cases and controls) were male, with mean age 53.9 (range 44 to 65 years). 85.7% were Caucasian, 14.3% African American.

All participants performed the exercise rest/recovery task and provided PCr-R data. [**Figure 2**](#pone-0092887-g002){ref-type="fig"} shows an example PCr rest-exercise-recovery curve. Resting PCr and pH values did not significantly differ in cases vs controls.

![PCr-R rest-exercise-recovery profile for a GWI case.\
GWI  =  Gulf War illness; PCr  =  phosphocreatine; PCr-R  =  phosphocreatine-recovery post-exercise. Rest-exercise-recovery phosphocreatine response curve for a Gulf War veteran (rest −120--0 sec, exercise 0--300 sec, recovery 300--660 sec) (Case 5).](pone.0092887.g002){#pone-0092887-g002}

[**Figure 3**](#pone-0092887-g003){ref-type="fig"} **and** [**Table 1**](#pone-0092887-t001){ref-type="table"} show PCr-R findings. Veterans with GWI had significantly prolonged PCr-R relative to their matched healthy controls (p = 0.023). For 6 of the 7 pairs, PCr-R was greater in the GWI case than in their matched healthy control. Moreover, with only one exception, control participants all had PCr-R values clustered under 31 seconds; while in contrast, all but one case had values distributed over 35 seconds, up to a maximum of ∼70 seconds.

![PCr-R of GWV vs Matched Controls.\
GWV  =  Gulf War veteran; PCr-R  =  phosphocreatine-recovery post-exercise. Line segments connect controls to their case matches. Note clustering of most control (but not case) PCr-R values under 31 seconds, with widely distributed case values primarily in excess of 35 seconds.](pone.0092887.g003){#pone-0092887-g003}

10.1371/journal.pone.0092887.t001

###### PCr-R by ^31^P-MRS in GWI Cases vs Matched Controls.

![](pone.0092887.t001){#pone-0092887-t001-1}

            Case PCr-R (sec)   Difference   Control PCr-R (matched to that case) (sec)   Difference (sec)
  -------- ------------------ ------------ -------------------------------------------- ------------------
  Pair 1         35.200            \>                         21.800                          +13.4
  Pair 2         70.300            \>                         28.800                          +41.2
  Pair 3         54.000            \>                         24.600                          +29.4
  Pair 4         18.300            \<                         23.800                           −5.5
  Pair 5         62.800            \>                         47.500                          +15.3
  Pair 6         35.300            \>                         26.100                           +9.2
  Pair 7         46.900            \>                         30.500                          +16.4

GWI  =  Gulf War illness; PCr-R  =  phosphocreatine-recovery post-exercise; ^31^P-MRS  =  ^31^Phosphorus Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy; sec  =  seconds.

The case that provided the exception had the lowest PCr-R value of all subjects -- cases or controls. Of note, whereas all other participants with GWI cited their pre-Gulf health as "excellent" or "very good", this was the sole case to rate their health prior to their Gulf War participation as merely "good," perhaps suggesting an unrelated prior health condition.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first study to document prolongation of PCr-R in GWI, or indeed to assess PCr-R or MD in GWI. PCr-R is viewed as a "robust" index of MD [@pone.0092887-Thompson1]; thus, this study supports the hypothesis that mitochondrial pathology is present in GWI. Not only did all-but-one matched case-control pair show the hypothesized directionality, but values for all controls except one were clustered under 31 seconds, while values for all cases but one were distributed over 35 seconds, and up to 70 seconds, providing relatively striking separation. Lower pre-Gulf health was reported by the PCr-R-nonconforming veteran, relative to all other assessed veterans, affording the prospect that different health factors may have been at play in that individual.

These findings add empirical support to evidence previously assembled, making a case for a role for MD (and interrelated OS, which promotes and is caused by MD [@pone.0092887-Lee1], [@pone.0092887-Genova1]) in GWI [@pone.0092887-Golomb1].They also fit with evidence suggesting benefit of coenzyme Q10 for symptoms in GWI [@pone.0092887-Golomb5]. MD is *expected* based on known exposure relations to GWI [@pone.0092887-Golomb1], [@pone.0092887-Milatovic1], [@pone.0092887-Chan1]; and indeed, fully accounts for key "perplexing" clinical features of GWI not equally accounted for by any proposed alternative hypothesis, including which symptoms dominate (fatigue, muscle and brain, the latter two because they are energetically demanding postmitotic tissues), the spectrum of other symptoms less consistently present, the high symptom multiplicity, protean character, and variable latency to onset [@pone.0092887-Golomb1]. A role for MD also coheres with evidence of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, observed in several studies to be present at elevated rates among GWV [@pone.0092887-Coffman1], [@pone.0092887-Haley1], [@pone.0092887-Horner1]: this condition involves MD, in a vicious cycle with OS [@pone.0092887-Golomb6].

Physiological dysfunction in GWI made evident following exercise has been reported for gene expression and imaging parameters [@pone.0092887-Whistler1], [@pone.0092887-Broderick1], [@pone.0092887-Rayhan1]. Our finding of prolongation of post-exercise PCr-R represents a further instance in which exercise unmasks altered physiology in GWI. Of note, an oxidative-mitochondrial foundation could be postulated to underlie the other observed exercise-related findings.

This study has limitations. Most importantly, the sample size was small. However significance of the difference between cases and matched controls in the face of a small sample requires a correspondingly large effect size. Additionally, close matching of cases with their controls on key parameters advantages authority of the comparison. So too does the relatively striking separation between PCr-R values for the case and control groups. Exercise and diet patterns of controls were not elicited. Some otherwise eligible GWV with GWI were excluded from participation for MR safety reasons, due to historical or current hobbies involving welding, soldering, or grinding (associated with risk of unrecognized embedded metal around the eyes). However, this exclusion applied equally to cases and controls.

In summary, veterans of the 1990-1 Persian Gulf War who are affected by GWI show prolonged post-exercise recovery of PCr on ^31^P-MRS, consistent with a role for MD in GWI. ^31^P-MRS may provide an objective diagnostic tool for GWI that can be tracked with treatment. Findings of this study require replication and ideally assessment in a larger sample, and will benefit from triangulating validation with additional mitochondrial assessment tools.
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